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murals in the bathroom, and glittery

The House Party Spirit
in All Its Glory
Exhibits That Show the Influence of Dance,
Music and Movement
By BENJAMIN GENOCCHIO

painted stars hanging from the
ceiling are all part of The B Sides,
a new, boldly unconventional show
at Aljira, a Center for Contemporary
Art in Newark. It looks at visual art
inspired by 1980s and early ’90s
post-disco dance music, especially
the pared-down genre known as
house music.
The show gathers 32 artists and
artist collectives with the emphasis
on paintings and documentary
photography of people partying.
But there is also sculpture and
installation art, for house music
concerts, clubs and parties, which
began in Chicago, Detroit and New
York in the ’80s before spreading to
Europe, often involved elaborate
setlike environments.

Several artists selected for the
exhibition by Edwin Ramoran,
the curator, are recording artists
or worked as party promoters or
set designers for clubs. Among them
is Carlo Quispe, a stage designer and
comic book artist who was given
the task of decorating the structural
columns in the gallery. Influenced
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